THE CHALLENGE IS REAL.
THE SOLUTION IS ALL OF US.
REDISCOVER THE POWER OF SERVICE AS WE PACK MORE THAN 1 MILLION MEALS
FOR THE REGION’S STRUGGLING SENIORS.
In the D.C. area, too many hardworking Americans 50 and
older are struggling. Through no fault of their own, they’re
struggling to hold on to their jobs, homes, food supply,
social connections and basic legal rights. That’s why on this
September 11th National Day of Service and Remembrance,
AARP Foundation is working with our supporters to
spearhead A Celebration of Service on the National Mall in
Washington, D.C.

Our goal: to pack more than one million meals that will be
distributed to struggling seniors, including veterans and first
responders. Join us in our nation’s capital as we gather to
honor the victims of 9/11, while working together to help
older Americans. The solution really is all of us—let’s come
together to give back and to be of service.

TO VOLUNTEER, VISIT
ACELEBRATIONOFSERVICE2015.ORG

JOIN US AS WE WORK TOGETHER TO HELP
VULNERABLE SENIORS ACROSS THE D.C. REGION.
Friday, September 11, 2015
Location

Event Timeframe

A Celebration of Service will take place on the National Mall—near
the Lincoln Memorial. The location is Metro accessible via
Farragut West, Federal Triangle, Foggy Bottom or Smithsonian
Metro stops via the Blue, Orange and Silver Lines.

A Celebration of Service will run from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. and
will feature 60-minute “Power Packs” throughout the day in order
to support team-building efforts and create an atmosphere that is
both productive and fun.

EVENT

HERE

About the Venue
AARP Foundation is building a meal-packing venue that will serve
as the backdrop for a meaningful and memorable community
event. It will hold 1,000 volunteers at any given time, and it will
include exhibits that introduce participants to additional service
opportunities they can participate in throughout the year. Event
shirts will be provided for everyone who participates.

We Welcome Your Participation
in This Important Day of Service.
Giving back is part of AARP Foundation's—and all of
AARP's—DNA. We look forward to bringing our team together
to donate their time and energy to benefit struggling seniors.
Please join us in this truly special event that pays tribute to
the service commitment that is now such an important part
of September 11th.
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